Representatives Present:

Dianne Butler, Dwayne Cable, Debl;lie Caudill, Dan Connell, Lana
Fraley, Betty Gambill, Roger Holbrook, Mike Hopper, Betty Sue
Hurley, Kenitha King, Zachary McClurg, Carole Morella, Debra Morris,
Lonnie Morris, Teresia Parker, Ruth Robinson, Keni Spradling, Dianna
Stevens, Jack Templeman, Neal Wheeler, Ken,{leth White.
.

Representatives Absent:

Jackie Griffey, Mike Hogge, Myra Mayse, Arthur McCleese, Jean
Ramey, Belva Sammons, Carl White.

MINUTES:

Minutes of December 7, 1992 meeting: Correction to minutes -- Keni
Spradling and Kenny White were present. Neal Wheeler made a
motion to accept the minutes as corrected. Betty Gambill, seconded
the motion. Motion carried.

CHAIR'S REPORT:

Chair Connell reported on the last University Council meeting that
preparations were in place to begin the budget review process. There
will be a joint meeting of the Fiscal Affairs Committees of the Staff
Congress and Faculty Senate for involvement in the budget process.
The budgets will be brought to the total bOdies of the Staff Congress
and Faculty Senate for review and discussion before approval.
Long distance telephone service will be provided by MCI effective
February 1, 1993. MCI will provide more long distance access in the
daytime and better quality than the present system. Authorization
numbers'distributed by Information Technology will be required for
. use in long distance calling.
The University will be entering into a merchandising licensing
agreement for the MSU logo. Organizations wishing to use the logo
must obtain permission from MSU before doing so. The Office of
University ~dvancement can provide further information.
President Eaglin stated he was committed to finding money for salary
increases. No specifics were discussed as to how much would be,
allocated toward- performimce pay. President Eaglin did state the
amount would be the same for faculty and staff salary pools.
President Eaglin is planning a Spring 1993 semester opening
convocation for the staff, possibly the last week in January; Chair
Connell will suggest January '25<'ot\ilinuary 26 'at 2:30 p.m. as a
possible time for the convocation.

VICE CHAIR'S REPORT:

No Report.

SECRETARY'S
REPORT:
..

Rep. Parker reminded representatives to sign the attendance sheet for.
the meeting today.
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Credentials and Election
Committee:

Teresia Parker, Chair. No report.

Fiscal Affairs Committee:

Dwayne Cable, Chair.
week.

Liaison Committee:

Carole Morella, Chair. Committee met and did not have a quorum
and will be meeting again soon.

t

A meeting is scheduled for Friday of this

Rep. Hopper reported on the joint committees of Staff Congress and
Faculty Senate constituting the Administrative Assessment
Committee. The committee met with Bob Wolfe presiding to identify
administrative behaviors to be assessed. Two subcommittees of the
Administrative Assessment Committee have been formed, one to
define generic behaviors of administrators to be assessed from the
bottom up (in .addition to assessment from the top down), and the
other to define behaviors to be assessed for chairs, deans, and vice
presidents. The Committee plans to have a report at the February
Staff Congress meeting for review and discussion.
Personnel Policies and
Benefits Committee:

Roger Holbrook, Chair. Committee has met and discussed issues
from the staff survey. Position statements will be written and
presented at the February meeting.

Legislative Liaison
Committee:

Roger Holbrook, Chair. The committee will meet to establish a
timetable to use throughout the year for making necessary contacts
with legislators and others on staff issues.

_OLD BUSINESS:

-TUITION WAIVER: In addition to approval by the Staff Congress, the
Tuition Waiver policy was unanimously approved and recommended
by the Faculty Senate. The policy has been forwarded to President
Eaglin for his review.
Chair Connell has distrib.uted to all staff a summary of the results of
the survey sent to staff in the fall semester. The most commonly
mentioned issues were addressed with a statement as to the
disposition of each issue. Staff are encouraged to submit any
responses to Chair Connell or any member of Staff Congress.

NEW BUSINESS:

TAXABLE WAGES NOTICE: (12/10/92 UPDATE) The cost for
graduate courses taken under the tuition waiver plan are to now be
includeq-as. employe.e income (undergraduate courses are excluded).
ThEi lail'i previously passed that excluded tuition waiver as .income
expired 6/30/92 and was not reactivated as it had been in the past. Chair Connell will inquire as to when the University was aware the
law would not be reactivated and report at the February meeting.
Chair Connell- will' also . inquire about a question raised for
undergraduate courses taken as part of maintaining necessary CEU's
after a degree is obtained.

tr
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Chair Connell was notified that at the next Board of Regents meeting
on February 5 at 1:30 p.m. the spotlight will be the Staff Congress
and the Faculty Senate. Chair Connell will prepare a presentation of
the function of Staff Congress, how it was organized and how it
relates to the President. Chair Connell encouraged suggestions from
representatives and encouraged all representatives to attend the
meeting.
STATEMENT OF POSITION: Chair Connell described that Statements
of Position of Staff Congress on staff issues will be drafted by Staff
Congress committees for review and approval by the total Staff
Congress. The Statements of Position will become a permanent
record of action on issues brought to Staff Congress and positions
could be changed if so warranted in the future.
DISCUSSION:

Rep. Hopper reported on the meeting of the Administrative
Assessment Committee consisting of joint committees of Staff
Congress and Faculty Senate. Plans are to have a recommendation'
by early spring for the Staff Congress and Faculty Senate to review.

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

Chair Connell reported Dianne Butler's resignation from Staff
Congress and thanked her for her support and work on the Staff
Congress.
Executive Committee Meeting:
Will not be on Monday,
January 18, 1993, 1:00 p.m. GH 110 as announced. Chair Connell
will advise the Exectuvie Committee of the meeting date and time.
Next Meeting: Monday, February 8, 1993, Riggle Room, 1:00 p.m.
Dwayne Cable m~ge a motion to adjourn. Debbie Caudill seconded.
the motion. Meeting adjourned.

'Minutes submitted by Teresia Parker, Secretary to Staff Congress.

..

'

)
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Chair Corinell called the meeting to order at 1:00 p.m. in the Riggle Room. Invocation was given
by Neal Wheeler.
Representatives Present:

Dwayne Cable, Debbie Caudill, Dan Connell, Betty
Holbrook, Mike Hopper, Betty Sue Hurley, Myra
Morella, Debra Morris, Lonnie Morris, Teresia Parker,
Belva Sammons, Keni Spradling, Dianna Stevens,
Kenneth ,White.

Representatives Absent:

Lana Fraley, Jackie Griffey, Mike Hogge, ~enitha King, Arthur
McCleese, Zachary McClurg, Jean Ramey, Jack Templeman, Carl
White.

Others Present:

Alan Baldwin and Suzanne Hogge, Office Personnel Services.

MINUTES:

Rep. Sammons made a motion to accept the minutes of January 11,
1993' as submitted. ' Rep. White seconded the motion. Dwayne
Cable abstained. Motion carried.

CHAIR'S REPORT:

Chair Connell reported President Eaglin has stated he hopes there is
to be some type of salary increase.

Gambill, Ro'ger
Mayse, Carole
Ruth Robinson,
Neal Wheeler,

Tuition Waiver: has been agreed to in principle but a statement could
be added to it indicating the person utilizing the tuition waiver must
be making satisfactory academic progress.
Chair Connell has receiv.ed several calls in regard to taxes taken out
of December's payroll on the amount of tuition waivers which
covered graduate classes taken by employees. Chair Connell stated
the law which protected tuition waiver as a tax-exempt benefit
expired June 30, 1992 and was not renewed in the fall and made
retroactive as had been done in the past and which was expected to
happen again. Discussion by representatives acknowledged this is no
longer a benefit for degreed employees taking graduate cours.es.
Chair Connell'askedthe Legislative Liaison Committee, Rep. Holbrook, ,
Chair, to look at the issue.
Chair Connell stated the budget overview will be presented to the
Board of Regents at the April 30 meeting. Also, the Council on
Higher Education will be meeting this week to continue review of
several recommendations for' increases in tuition and finalize a
decision.
VICE CHAIR'S REPORT:

No Report.
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, SECRETARY'S REPORT:.
Remil'lder to representatives to sign attendance sign-in sheet before
. .. -.... ,_ ... "",c'IEiaving:today:
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Credentials and Election
Committee:

Teresia Parker, Chair. No report.

Fiscal Affairs Committee:

Dwayne Cable, Chair. Committee' met with Ray Pinner to discuss the
Fact Book. Another meeting is scheduled for Thursday. The child
care issue has been discussed with Jackie Scott.

Liaison Committee:

Carole Morella, Chair. No Report.

Personnel Polici~s' and
Benefits Committee:

Roger Holbrook, Chair." PAd-5: . Question raised as to the definition
of senior level administrators. Recommendation made that nonacademic senior level administrators include any individual that
reports directly to the President. Those persons are also not in the
classi'fication system.

Ad Hoc Legislative Liaison
Committee:

Roger Holbrook, Chair. Committee will establish a timetable between
now and March. Rep. Holbrook also discussed a state staff·
legislative committee with members from representative universities
to meet together regarding staff representation on the Board of
Regents. Chair Connell stated Mr. Seaton, Chairman of the Board of
Regents, expressed his support of a staff representative after the last
Board of Regents meeting.

OLD BUSINESS:

Rep. Holbrook asked about the status of review of the organizational
chart for the University .. Chair Connell reported the open meetings
were completed January 21, 1993, and the committee has been
meeting and reviewing academic programs. Feedback from the open
meetings will be reviewed with recommendations presented to
President Eaglin by the end of February. The recommendations will
be reviewed and discussed with the Planning Council and sent back
to the Staff Congress and Faculty Senate for further review.
Chair Connell stated a Staff Advisory Council meeting is being
planned to convene sometime before Sp~ing Break. Members will
recommend a meeting date in New Business .

.NEW BUSINESS:

Alan Baldwin, Acting Director· of Personnel Services, presented
. another recommendation for a Merit Pay system model for
distribution of pay which included changes made to addr-ess fairness.
Chair Connell asked the Personnel Policies and Benefits Committee to
further review the plan presented today. A recommendation should
be made to the Office of Personnel Services by the end of February.
A special called meeting will be scheduled for Monday, February 22,
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1993, 1:00 p.m. in the Riggle Room to discuss the issue further and
make a recommendation.
PAd-5: Recommendations to PAd-5 include: 1) non-academic
administrators defined and definition included in the policy, and 2)
Staff Congress will provide a list for the President to choose from.
After further discussion, motion carried.
PSNE-5: The Personnel Policies and Benefits Committee will review
and present at the next meeting.
Student Motor Vehicle Operating Program: Recommendation by
committee is to endorse the Student Vehicle Operating Program.
Neal Wheeler seconded the motion. Motion carried.
Position statements will be discussed at the next regular meeting.
Staff Advisory Committee meeting: forward suggestions for agenda
items to Dwayne Cable.

DISCOSSION:

Rep. Sammons stated there were several members of Staff Congress
who have missed three consecutive meetings. Attendance should be
discussed at the next regular meeting.

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

SPECIAL CALLED MEETING: Monday, February 22,1993, Riggle
Room, 1 :00' p.m.
Next Meeting:. Monday, March 8,1993, Riggle Room, 1:00 p.m.
Motion was made'to adjourn and seconded. Meeting adjourned .

. Minutes submitted by TeJesia Parker, Secretary to Staff Congress.

.
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Chair Connell called the meeting to order at 1:00 p.m. in the Riggle Room. Invocation was given
by Neal Wheeler.
Representatives Present:

Dwayne Cable, Debbie Caudill, Dan Connell, Lana Fraley, Betty
Gambill, Jackie Griffey, Mike Hogge, Roger Holbrook, Mike Hopper,
Betty Sue Hurley, Kenitha King, Zachary McClurg, Carole Morella,
Debra Morris, Lonnie Morris, Teresia Parker, Ruth Robinson, Belva
Sammons, Keni Spradling, Jack Templeman, Neal Wheeler, Kenneth
. White.

Representatives Absent:

Myra Mayse, Arthur McCleese, Jean Ramey, Dianna Stevens, Carl
White.

Others Present:·

Alan Baldwin, Acting Director of Personnel Services.

CHAIR'S REPORT:

Smoking Policy: Employees will be receiving a memo regarding no
smoking in university buildings .. Rep. Wheeler asked about building
supervisors working with the Office of Physical Plant to designate
smoking areas in buildings .. Chair Connell stated smoking areas have
been determined to be costly in regard to the ventilation requirements
determined by the state regulations.
Rep. K. White asked if
smokeless tobacco and chewing tobacco were mentioned. Chair
Connell did not think they were addressed in the state regulation.

NEW BUSINESS:

Merit Pay: Several representatives stated that discussion with
constituents revealed a preference expressed for the percentage of
the salary pool to. be distributed across the board with no merit
included until more funds are available in the salary pool. Rep .
. Hopper made a motion that Staff Congress recommend the 93-94
salary pool be distributed across the board rather than with merit pay
included, applying only to the 93-94 fiscal year. Rep. Wheeler
seconded the motion. Discussion: Because of the lack of raises for
. the past fiscal years, the small amount of funds projected for the
salary pool, and the current appraisal form from which merit pay is
based upon, it is inappropriate to base a part of any salary increase
on merit pay. After further discussion, motion carried.
AI Baldwin discussed some recommendations made for changing the
instrument used for evaluation purposes. .
Rep. Holbrook made a motion that during the next year, the
administration in conjunction with Staff Congress continue to look at
different mechanisms for distributing merit pay, including a review of
the appraisal process. Betty Gambill seconded the motion. After
furtherdiscu$sion, motion carried with one abstention.
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Coinptmsatory Time for Non-Exempt Employees: Personnel Policies
.. ,.. ~ __ and._"Ber\efits Committee presents the recommendation that
compensatory time be taken within the next two immediate pay
periods. Lonnie Morris seconded the motion. Motion carried.
. 'i'

Because of comments received regarding some benefits (i.e., tuition
waiver) not applicable to some employees, Chair Connell requested
the Personnel Policies and Benefits Committee look at ways
employees could choose how they utilize benefits (i.e., the cost
allowed for tuition waiver be applied toward the cost of health
,insurance) .
ANNOUNCEMENTS:

Next Meeting: Monday, March ,8, 1993, Riggle Room, ":00 p.m.
Rep. Wheeler made a motion was made to adjourn. Debbie Caudill
seconded the' motion: Meeting adjourned.

Minutes submitted by Teresia Parker, Secretary to Staff Congress.

Chair Connell called the meeting to order at 1 :00 p.m. in the Riggle Room.
Representatives Present:

Dwayne Cable,. Debbie Caudill, Dan Connell, Lana Fraley, Mike
Hogge, Roger Holbrook, Mike Hopper, Betty Sue Hurley, Kenitha
King, Carole Morella, Lonnie Morris, Teresia Parker, Ruth Robinson,
Belva Sammons, Keni Spradling, Dianna Stevens, Neal Wheeler,
Kenneth White .

. Representatives Absent:

Betty Gambill, Jackie Griffey, Myra Mayse, Arthur McCleese, Zachary
McClurg, Debra Morris, Jean Ramey, Jack Templeman, Carl White.

Others Present:

Alan Baldwin,Office Personnel Services.

MINUTES:

Rep. Sammons made a motion to accept the minutes of February· 22,
1993 as submitted. Rep. Cable seconded the motion. Motion
carried.

CHAIR'S REPORT:

Chair Connell discussed with President Eaglin the past liaison role of
the Vice President of Administration and Fiscal Services with Staff
Congress and President Eaglin wishes to continue the same liaison
representation as in the past.
Draft Tuition Waiver: Has been sent back for Staff Congress review
before April·1, 1993. Add.itions to the tuition waiver include that the
employee or spouse must be in good academic standing and
maintaining satisfactory progress,the tuition waiver transfer·can only
be used for undergraduate courses, a dependent is defined as a
dependent under the age of 24, and in cases where a husband and
wife are both employed by Morehead State, the maximum transfer is
limited to 12 hours.
PAd-5: additions to the policy include a definition of non-academic
senior level personnel and a minimum of two staff will be included on
Search Committees for non-academic senior level positions.
Policy for Overtime for Non-Exempt Employees: The policy has been
. sent to legal counsel for review, including the Staff Congress
recommendation for expanding the "time to two pay periods for taking
compensatory time.
1994 Information Resources Plan--Executive Summary: Chair Connell
asked the Joint Fiscal Affairs Committees of the St<\ff Congress and
the Faculty Senate to meet and review. Any comments or concerns
may be submitted i:o Dwayne Cable, Chair of the Fiscal Affairs
Committee of Staff Congress ..
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The Joint Fiscal Affairs Committees

', ..:: ...l_·t:, , o..::•• ...:·-~~'.~.:>",c,--~.c.,·"--·o{·ttie'-Si!lffCongress and the Faculty Senate is scheduled to meet
tomorrow as part of the review process.
Chair Conneli has forwarded to President Eaglin the recomm~ndation
from Staff Congress for across the board increases. No response has
been received.
Board of Regents Bvlaws: Changes in Bylaws in Article III to include
the· word staff in the paragraph.
VICE CHAIR'S REPORT:

Rep. Cable stated the next Staff Advisory Committee is scheduled for
Wednesday, March 24, 1993. An announcement of the meeting will
be sent to members of the Staff Advisory Committee.
Recommendations for agenda items may be submitted to Dwayne
Cable in preparation for the meeting.

SECRETARY'S REPORT:.

Reminder to representatives to sign attendance sign-in sheet before
leaving today .

. COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Credentials and Election
Committee:

Teresia Parker, Chair.
Committee submits the following staff
members to fill the vacancies of Staff Congress: John Mahaney in
the Skilled Crafts Category, and Roger Hilderbrand and Pamela Fuoss
in the At-Large Category. Committee also presented draft election
documents for the upcoming election of 1993-1994 Staff Congress
representatives.

Fiscal Affairs Committee:

Dwayne Cable, Chair. Committee is continuing to work on child care
issue. Suggestion was made for the Committee to also send a memo
to Beverly McCormick, Chair of the Faculty Senate. Rep. Cable also
stated the Committee has met with Ray Pinn'er along with the Fiscal
Affairs Committee of thE! Faculty Senate.

Liaison Committee:

Carole Morella, Chair. Committee submits to Staff Congress the
names of Murray Grevious (Executive/Managerial) and Keni Spradling
(Secretarial/Clerical) for replacement on the Affirmative Action
Commi'ttee to be selected by President ·Eaglin.
Rep. Morella
presented the annual University Standing Committee Interest Survey
for Staff Congress review. Committee members also compared the
current duties and responsibilities of the Liaison Committee with what
the committee is actually doing. Members recommend the committee .
continue with current descriptioc as stated in the bylaws, and
another committee be formed to take care of the appointment to
University Standing Committees.
.

Personnel Policies and
Benefits Committee:

Roger Holbrook, Chair. UAR: Accident Reporting Procedyres:
Committee recommends accepting ali submitted. .

,
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UAR: Employee Share of Institutional Loss/Deductible: Committee
has some concerns and will present in New Business for discussion.
Tuition Waiver: Committee has been asked to discuss something
available to employees who cannot take 'advantage of the Tuition
Waiver.
. Ad Hoc Legislative
Liaison Committee:

Roger Holbrook, Chair. Rep. Holbrook stated he has had some
discussion with Walter Blevins and the Committee is putting together
a list of legislators to contact.

OLD BUSINESS:

Assessment Subcommittee: Rep. Hopper stated the subcommittee
has selected some items for use in assessment and a full committee
meeting is scheduled for tomorrow. Some questions raised by the
subcommittee· include what should be assessed, who would tabulate
the assessments, what will the data be used for, and how will
confidentiality of the data be maintained. The recommendations for
administrative assessmEmt from the subcommittee will come before
the Staff Congress and the Faculty Senate for review.
Any
comments regarding administrative assessment may be submitted to .
Mike Hopper, Carole Morella, or Roger Holbrook.

NEW BUSINESS:

Credentials and Elections Committee: Recommendation for John
Mahaney (Skilled Crafts), Roger Hilderbrand (At-Large), and Pamela
Fuoss (At-Large) to serve as Staff Congress representatives through
June 30, 1993. Motion carried.
Credentials and Elections Committee: ' Recommend finalizing election
documents for distribution to ·staff. Motion carried.
Liaison Committee: Recommend nomination of Murray Grevious and
Keni Spradling for the Affirmative Action Committee be presented to
President Eaglin. Motion carried.
.
Liaison Committee Survey: Recommendation to proceed with 19931994 University Standing Committee Interest Survey. Chair Connell.
recommended changing the name of the University Planning Council
to Planning. Motion carried. Survey will be distributed April 1 , 1993.
Liaison Committee: Recommendation that the committee continue
with curren.t· description as stated in the Bylaws and another
committee be formed to take care of the appointment to University
Standing Committees.
Personnel Policies and Benefits Committee: . Committee recommends
accepting the UAR: Accident Reporting Procedures as submitted.
Motion carried.

March 8. 1993
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Personnel Policies and Benefits Committee: UAR: Employee Share
of Institutional Loss/Deductible: Committee members felt employees
should be aware of the procedures for collection and controlrof cash
receipts and recommendations from committee are:
1)

a UAR be written for the current procedure for collection and
control of cash receipts,

2)

a definition of "negligent" be included on page 2, i.e., not
properly following University procedures for collection and
control of cash receipts as outlined in UAR (and specify the
new UAR number),
.

3)

a UAR be written to address property loss, and

4)

Staff Congress review the UAR for Employee Share of
Institutional Loss/Deductible and the UAR for Collection and
Control of Cash Receipts together before approving.

Motion carried.
DISCUSSION:

Rep .. Sammons stated there were 18 out of 30 representatives
present and several members of Staff Congress have missed three
consecutive meetings.
Members should be aware of their
responsibility for attendance and representation of their constituents
as an elected representative to Staff Congress.

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

Next Meeting: Monday, April 5, 1993, Riggle Room, 1 :00 p.m.
Rep. Hogge made a motion to adjourn.
Meeting adjourned.

Minutes submitted by Teresia Parker, Secretary to Staff Corigress.

Rep. Morella seconded.
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STAFF CONGRESS·'MINUTES----·---'--... -~
Special Meeting
March 1 1, 1993
Chair Connell called the meeting to order at 1 :00 p.m. in Seminar Room #2 of Fields Hall.
Representatives Present:

Dwayne Cable, Debbie Caudill, Dan Connell, Pamela Fuoss, Betty
Gambill, Roger Hilderbrand, Mike Hogge, Roger Holbrook, Mike
Hopper, Betty Sue Hurley, Kenitha King, John Mahaney, Myra Mayse,
Zachary McClurg, Carole Morella, Debra Morris, Lonnie Morris,
Teresia Parker, Jean Ramey, Ruth Robinson, Belva Sammons, Keni
Spradling, Dianna Stevens, Neal Wheeler, Kenneth White.

Representatives Absent:

Lana Fraley, Jackie Griffey, Arthur McCleese, Jack Templeman, Carl
White.

Others Present:

President Ronald G. Eaglin, Vice President Dailey, Sharon Jackson.

NEW BUSINESS:

Chair Corinell thanked all representatives present for their effort to
attend this special called meeting on such short notice. He, then
turned the meeting over to President Eaglin.
President Eaglin explained to representatives that some time ago he
had requested the University Planning Council review the University's
organizational structure and bring recommendations to him for
review. The Planning Council has done so with opportunities for
input from faculty, staff, and students in the process. Information
disseminated today includes the report from the Planning Council to
President Eaglin, the reorganizational chart from the Planning Council
report with President Eaglin's changes referenced by numbers, a
memo explaining each referenced change, and a draft reorganizational
chart reflecting those changes. President Eaglin explained each
change made to the Planning Council's recommendation item by item.
After discussion, President Eaglin stated copies of the information has
been distributed to the Staff Congress, Faculty Senate, a copy is on
file in the Library and in his office. Further comments on the
reorganizational plan should be made in writing to the President's
office, Howell-McDowell 201, by Friday, April 9.

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

Next Meeting: Monday, April 5, 1993, Riggle Room, 1 :00 p.m.
A motion was made to adjourn and seconded. Meeting adjourned.

Minutes submitted by Teresia Parker, Secretary to Staff Congress.
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STAFF CONGRESS MINUTES
April 5, 1993
Chair Connell called the meeting to order at 1 :00 p.m. in the Riggle Room.
Representatives Present:

Dwayne Cable, Debbie Caudill, Dan Connell, Pamela Fuoss, Betty
Gambi", Roger Hilderbrand, Mike Hogge, Roger Holbrook, Mike
Hopper, BettY Sue Hurley, John Mahaney, Myra Mayse, Zachary
McClurg, Debra· Morris, Lonnie Morris, Teresia Parker, . Ruth
Robinson, Belva Sammons, Keni Spradling, Dianna Stevens, Neal
Wheeler, Kenneth White.
.

Representatives Absent:

Lana Fraley, Jackie Griffey, Kenitha King, Arthur McCleese, Carole
More"a, Jean Ramey, Jack Templeman, Carl White.
Invocation was given by Neal Wheeler.
Minutes of March 8, 1993 and March 11, 1993. Motion was made
and seconded to accept the minutes as submitted. Motion carried.
Taxing of Graduate Tuition: Latest information is that President
Clinton has proposed to restore the policy that was in effect,
retroactive to July 1, 1992, as part of his stimulus package. If the
stimulus package is passed, this policy will be too, and hopefully,
made a permanent regulation.
President's memo to Staff Congress and Facultv Senate concerning
pay raises for next year: Representatives from both constituencies
have received a copy of this memo. Our recommendation for across
the board raises has been accePted as the faculty evaluation system
is not totally in place to do merit pay. raises. As it stands now, we
can expect a 3% across the board raise July 1 of this year. In his
memo he also.states he is a strong advocate and believer in merit and
next year 25% of the salary pool will be set aside for merit pay.
Budget: Right now the BOR committee will meet this week and at
that time tentative budget will be presented for their review and
input. The budget will be the spotlight at the April 30 Board of
Regents meeting. President Eaglin asked Fiscal Affairs committees
of the Staff Congress and Faculty to IT!ake recommendations to him
concerning the budget and in particular ,the 2% reduction that will
have to be made in.next year's budget. That has been done and
Dwayne Cable will report on those activities.
New Members: Chair Connell presented pins to Neal Wheeler, Lonnie
Morris, Pam Fuoss; John Mahaney, and Roger Hilderbrand.

VICE CHAIR'S REPORT:

Rep. Cable reported on the recent Staff Advisory Committee meeting
of March 4. A report will be attached to the minutes for Staff
Congress representatives. The meeting was packed with information
and President Eaglin responded to all agen'da items. From those
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":,, '. '. '.. '.' :' :.':" ,';'., . 'issues there were several items the President wanted brought forward
/:" .',' "'.
: " ':., (". '. ·,to' Staff Congress to review and make recommendations -- promotion
~:/"
,:', 'i;; ;. " ,,'witli]·n. units, options for staff and faculty participation in wellness
' .. _. . . .
. jJrog'nmis, and the performance evaluation appeal process.
SECRETARY'S REPORT:

No report. Chair Connell thanked Rep. Robinson for filling in for Rep.
Parker.

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Credentials and Election
Committee: .

Teresia Parker, Chair. Chair Connell reminded representatives that
4:30 p.m. on April 9 is the deadline for nominations to Staff
Congress and for staff who have not received information about the
elections, it is forthcoming. Anyone not receiving the information
should contact Rep. Parker. Nominations are to be delivered to
Teresia Parker in 901 Ginger Hall or Betty Gambill in the Rice
Maintenance Building.

Fiscal Affairs Committee:

Dwayne Cable, Chair. Committee members met with the Faculty
Senate Fiscal Affairs Committee to discuss the executive summary
of the 1994 Biennial Information Resources Plan. The plan was
finalized and submitted to Frankfort on April 1. Rep. Cable will
provide representatives with a copy of the executive summary and
.how the university prioritized the capital technology projects (items
over $100,000 or $200,000).
Committee .provided recommendations to Ray Pinner on deferral of
2% plann'ed expenditures of nellY budget dollars (approximately
$250,000). Recommendations have gone forward and there has
been no response. The ~ecommendations made to Ray Pinner were
distributed to representatives by Rep. Cable.

Liaison Committee:

Carole Morella, Chair. Chair Connell reported the University Standing
Committee Interest Survey has been distributed and is to be returned
by May 14.
.

Personnel Policies and
Benefits Committee:

Roger Holbrook, Chair. Tuition Waiver: discussed the issue that
.some staff could not take advantage of the tuition waiver benefit for
various reasons and perhaps another benefit could be available for
them. Committee recommerided the Tuition Waiver not be changed
for at least one year and continue as it is currently recommended.
Personnel Benefits Position in the Office of Personnel: Committee
recommended this position be continued and available for staff and
faculty.
'
Free Parking: Committee recommends faculty and staff receive free
parking decals for the main part of campus and also to request the
administration explore the possibility of staff and faculty purchasing
reserve space parking decal.s. Chair Cable remarked that President
Eaglin was looking into a free parking in the gravel area across the
bypass with shuttle service available every 15 minutes to campus for
faculty, staff, and students who wish to take advantage of this
service; The committee would still like to recommend free parking
decals for faculty and staff on the main part of the campus with

)
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those exceptions for reserved parking for those faculty and staff who
wish to purchase a decal for a reserved space.
Other issues: Committee is exploring the possibility of graduate
courses that are not offered. by MSU .and postgraduate work that
might be offered by some of the institutions with which MSU has
joint degree programs. Subcommittees will be researching which
institutions would be involved to make a recommendation at a later
d~e.
.
Also looking into a policy regarding personal property loss -- one
similar to the money loss UAR previously distributed.
Members will also look at the issue of wellness for presenting some
type of recommendation related to President Eaglin's discussion with
the Staff Advisory Council.
.
Ad Hoc Legislative
Liaison Committee:

Roger Holbrook, Chair .. He is contacting public institutions, and asking
them to contact the legislators in their areas in support of a voting
representative on the Board of Regents. Rep. Holbrook has' alse
talked with Senator Blevins, who has been contacted by a legisfator
in the Northern Kentucky area asking to look at the legislation that
was introduced last time and to discuss it.

OLD BUSINESS:

Assessment Subcommittee: Rep. Hopper reiterated that some
months ago, the Board of Regents charged the committee with the
task of developing a bottom-up assessment for administrators on
campus (current performance appraisals are top down). Committee
has been meeting for some weeks discussing what to assess, who
will do the assessing, and how will the data be used. From this
discussion, a draft document was presented to the' Faculty Senate
along with a cover sheet for their first reading and discussion. Rep.
Hopper distributed the draft instrument and discussed how staff
would have the opportunity to assess the performance of certain
administrative individuals, depending. upon where the staff member
is located. Representatives are to review the draft document and.
submit responses to Reps. Hopper, Mayse, or Morella by April 19.
Ad Hoc Memorial Committee: Chair Connell would like to reinstate·
this committee to work jointly with a committee frorn the Faculty
Senate in looking at how people who are leaving the university or
retiring from the university are honored. This joint committee will
meet and make a proposal to the Staff Congress and Faculty Senate.
There are some inconsistencies, such as receptions for some retirees.
It was recommended that one retired person from staff and one
retired person from faculty be asked to serve on the committee. The
staff members of the committee are Belva Sammons, Keni Spradling,
Ne~1 Wheeler, and Sue Wright .. The faculty members are Laradean
Brown, Dean May, Mary Ann Gladden, and Jim Quisenberry.

NEW BUSINESS:

Personnel Policies a'nd Benefits Committee: Statements of position.

1 ) Allow employee time off during work hours. Morehead State
University employees should be allowed time off from their assigned
work schedule to take a class whenever possible. Supervisors should
,
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allow this time off and schedule time for make up of hours.
However, some essential units of the University will not be able to
allow time off from the assigned work schedule. These units should
attempt to change the employees work schedule, or assist the
employee whenever possible, to encourage the continuing education
efforts of the employee. After discussion, motion carried to present
the statement as written.
2) Employees funded by external sources: Committee felt employees
who are funded by external sources should be permitted to ~eceive
salaries authorized by the external agency, even if this is a higher'or
lower salary increase than given to university funded employees.
However, no university funds shouid be contributed to the salary.
, After discussion; motion carried not to accept the position statement.
Committee will conduct further review with information. Chair
Connell will provide information collected 'by the University .Ad Hoc
committee.
3) Holidays and vacation time lost recently: Committee recommends
to amend PG-48 to permit employees to earn and take vacation time
during the six month probation period. After discussion, motion
'
carried.

I

Committee also recommends to amend the, University holiday
schedule to include President's Day as a holiday for students, faculty,
and staff and also to include a fall day break in October as a holiday
for students, faculty, and staff. After discussion, motion carried.
4) The Committee's recommendation on parking was deferred for
further study.
A committee was appointed to review and make recommendations
concerning the staff performance appraisal process. This committee
will work with the Office of Personnel Services to review the current
process, discuss procedures for linking the appraisal process with
merit pay, supervisor training, and an appeal process for staff who
disagree with the appraisal. The members of the committee are Keni
Spradling, Myra Mayse, Belva Sammons (Chair), Lonnie Morris, Roger
'
Hilderbrand, and Dianna Stevens.
An Ad Hoc Promotion committee was appointed to explore proposals
for a staff promotion system. The committee will work with the
Office of Personnel Services to discuss a promotional system. The
committee members are Roger Holbrook (Chair), Roger Hilderbrand,
Teresia Parker, Zachary McClurg, Debbie Caudill, Pam Fuoss, John
'
Mahaney, and Mike Hopper.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:

Next Meeting: Monday, May 5, 1993, Riggle Room, 1 :00 p.m . .
'A motion was made to adjourn and seconded. Meeting adjourned.

Minutes submitted by Teresia Parker, Secretary to Staff Congress.

STAFF CONGRESS MINUTES
June 14, 19,93
Chair Connell called the meeting to order at 1:00 p.m. in the Riggle Room.
Representatives Present:

Dwayne Cable, Dan Connell, Lana Fraley, Pamela Fuoss, Betty Gambill,
Roger Hilderbrand, Roger Holbrook, Betty Sue Hurley, John Mahaney, Myra
Mayse, Zachary McClurg, Debra Morris, Lonnie Morris, Teresia Parker, Ruth
Robinson, Belva Sammons" Keni Spradling, Dianna Stevens, Neal Wheeler,
Kenneth White.

Representatives Absent:

Debbie Caudill,' Jackie Griffey, Mike Hogge, Mike Hopper, Kenitha King,
Arthur McCleese, Carole Morella, Jean Ramey, Jack Templeman, Carl
White.

Others Present:

Linda Kegley, Madonna Huffman, Russell Howard, Angela White.
"Minutes of May 3, 1993. Corrections: meeting was held in Fields Hall
Seminar Room #2. Rep. Mahaney made a motion to accept the minutes as
corrected. Rep. Sammons seconded the motion. Motion carried.

CHAIR'S REPORT;

Chair Connell recognized and welcomed those present who were recently
elected to Staff Congress and whose terms would begin in July -- Linda
Kegley, Madonna Huffman, Angela White, and Russell Howard.
Chair Connell reported that a recommendation has been made to the U.S.
Congress to make the cost of tuition waiver for graduate courses exempt
from taxation.
The Proposed UAR on Cash Handling Procedures was disseminated and
representatives are asked to "review the proposed procedures and submit
any comments, questions, or recommendations to Dwayne Cable, Chair of
'
the Fiscal Affairs Committee.
The 1993-1994 Exempt and Non-Exempt Staff Salary Range Quartiles will
remain the same as for 1992-1993, which is also the same as 1,~91-1992.
Chair Connell shared a memorandum' from President Eaglin stating a hiring
freeze was in effect as a part of the process for preparing for budget
reductions necessary for the University.
Administrative Actions on Motions of Staff Congress by the Vice President
for Administration and Fiscal Services and the President:
Restoration of President's Day and a Fall Break Holiday: Did not concur"

on

Based
the most recent hoI/day and vllestion survey of the eight stllttl public universitills, the
MSU vlIcation lind holiday sch«lultl is' the most libeflll in the stlltll. Given the reductions in
staffing levels tlxptlrienctKi by the University the Illst two yellrs and the vacation IJnd holiday
schMiultl we provide staff, it is not prudent thllt the university add to this schedule.
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" Allow Probationary Employees to Earn and Take Vacation: Did not concur.
PG-4B was am~nd;,d liS plIrt of th~ 1992-93 UniversitY Budget RtJduction Plan to discontinue
. the practice of ~lIowing probationllry employees .to accrue vlIcstion days. This is B common
practice that 'lIl1ows"th" employer to more effectively mtJBSUrtl 8 new employee's ptJrf9rmance
during the initial employment ptJriod. The ,8Ctmt change to PG·48 also hilS the advantage of
increasing productivity of lJ new employstl at lJ time of continuing budget and staff reductions.

Free Parking in New Parking Lots South of Bypass and Reserve Spaces on
the Main Campus: Concur with changes. Effective with the fall semester 1993.
II new unimproved (grtlve/tld) pllrking lot will be lIvaiiable south of the new bypass and to the
BlIst of the University Powsr Plant. Approximlltely 260 spaces will be available in this area.

Further to .the ellst lind IIcross from the Academic-Athletic Center, IJn additional unimproved
parking lot will be constructed for event parking. Approximately 290 spaces will be available
at this lot. The "Power Plant" lot will become the commuter student parking lot, taking the
place of the A csdtlmic-Athletic Centtlrlbllnd practice field parking lot used the last two yesrs.
Commuters, flJculty IJnd staff desiring to park in the "Power PllJnt" lot will be charged $15.00
per year. A special decal will be issued for the area and purchasers of the decal will be
IJll0wed to p~rk in this area only. A shuttle service from approximately 7:30 a:m. until
4:30 p.m. will be available. The lot will not btl IIvailable after approximately 5:00 p.m. ·due to
night tim" security concerns. Tht1re are no plans to providt1lighting fit this lot at rhis time.
Regarding reserved spaces, the Office of Public SlJfety is in the proct1ss of "valuating the
. feasibility of creating IJ reserved parkihg IIrea for faculty and staff. A survey· conducted
approximately three years ago by the Office of Public Safety r~flecttJd only a marginal interest
for an I!ppropr!ately priced reserved lot.

Full-time Benefits Position in the Office of Personnel Services: Concur with
changes. A position in the Office of Personnel Services was scheduled to be eliminated as
part o~ the 1992-93 UnivtJrsity Budget Reduction Plan. Various UnivtJrsity staff positions w"re
eliminated dutJ to 8 significant reduction in stattJ general fund supPQrt. The Office of Personnel
Services will continue to provide benefits administration and individual employe" assistance.
If it is determined that the authorized staffing levels in the Office of Personnel Services are not
sufficient to provide the level of services demanded by the campus, the office's staff
complement will be reviewed.

Chair Connell disseminated copies of a June 8; 1993 memo from President
Eaglin r~garding Fiscal Planning for 1994-1996. A summary of three plan
options were presented. Plan 1 represented a 3% appropriation increase,
Plan 2 -- no increase, and Plan 3 -- a 3% appropriation decrease. All include
a 5% salary increase pool. The. Faculty Senate and Staff Congress will be
involved 'in this planning process. Reallocation of funds will most likely
occur with any of the plans,
There will be a KERA update Conference held on campus on August 27.
Further details will be forthcoming.
SECRETARY'S REPORT:

No report.

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Credentials and Election
Committee:

Teresia Parker. Chair. Committee recommends Pamela Fuoss to serve in the
Technical/Paraprofessional category, replacing Teresia Parker, to begin
July, 1993.

Fiscal Affairs Committee:

Dwayne Cable, Chair. Results of the survey on Child Care are available to
pick up at the end of the meeting. Rep. Cable is still waiting for a report
.
from the sUbcommittee.'

,
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Carole Morella, Chair. Committee recommendation presented by Neal
Wheeler. Discussion will follow in Nevil Business.
Roger Holbrook, Chair. Committee' met with the Employee Benefits
,Committee and several ways to recognize the anniversa'ry o,f significant
service of employees were discussed.
An increase of 10-12% in BCBS premiums has been projected.
The Sick Leave Pool has approximately 670 days accumulated.
request was made to the Pool and was granted. '

One

A draft of the Family and Medical Leave Policy has been distributed for Staff
Congress review. Representatives are asked to review and forward
recommendations to Roger Holbrook, Committee Chair, as soon as possible.
A recommendation from committee regarding retiree benefits' was
distributed and will be discussed in New Business.
Ad Hoc Legislative
Liaison Committee:

Roger Holbrook, Chair. No report.

Ad Hoc Performance
Appraisal Committee:

Belva Sammons, Chair. No report.

Ad Hoc Promotion
Committee:

Roger Holbrook, Chair. Recommendation from committee will be presented
in New Business.

Service Recognition
Committee:

Belva Sammons, Chair. No report.

OLD BUSINESS:

Representatives discussed accruing vacation 'timeduring the. probationary
period. ,Chair Connell asked the Personnel Policies and Benefits Committee
to research all 'benefits. new hires are entitled to on probation.

NEW BUSINESS:

From Credentials and Elections Committee: Recommendation that Pamela
Fuoss serve in the Technical/Paraprofessional category. Motion carried.
From Liaison Committee: Recommendation #1: The liaison functions ara currently
being

perform~d

by the Chair Imd the 'Vic" Chair of Staff CongrtJss.

The committee

recommends these functions continue to btl the responsibility of these positions, thus, deleting
these functions from the dutitls- and ftJsponsibilititls of the Lillison Committee.

Motion

carried. One abstention.
Recommendation #-2: Committee nem" btl changed to reflect functions, i.e., Nominating
Committee. Motion did not carry.

Chair Connell asked the Committee to present a recommendation to change
the Bylaws of the Staff Congress regarding the committee.
From Personnel Policies and Benefits Committee: PG-52: Family Medical
Leave Act effective August 5. After discussion, Chair Connell asked
Representatives' to review the policy and forward comments, concerns, and
recommendations to Roger Holbrook. Copies will be sent to representatives
not present and reque.st ~heir review and recommendations .
.-J},';
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From Personnel Policies and Benefits Committee: Proposed Retiree Benefits:
Committee is proposing the following additional benefits for retirees.
Fret! tuition lit MSU

Free Gentlelll Admission to athletic events
Eligible fOf the studtmt fllte for any othe, campus events
'0% discount lit tht1· UnivtJrsity store

10% discount lit dining (/lei/ities
Also the impltlmentlltion of lin MSU E8gl" Gold Card. . This card would btl
similar to II charge card lind would be issued to all fBtirtlBS and would a~/o w
clJrd holders- to tak" IIdvllntllQt1 of. the Retiree benefits when presented with
prop"! identification.

Motion carried with one abstention. The recommendation will also be sent
to the Faculty Senate for review.
From Personn!!1 Policies and Benefits Committee: Promotion: The draft
presented from Committee was discussed and Representatives are to
review for discussion at a future meeting.
Chair Connell thariked representatives who were attending their last meeting
of Staff Congress and expre'ssed appreciation 'for the year(s) of service
provided to the Staff Congress and the constituents they represented.
Chair Connell presented Certificates of Appreciation from the Staff
Congress of' Morehead State University in recognition of the time,
knowledge, and energy in support of Staff Congress and the staff of
Morehead State University.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:

Next Meeting: Monday, July 13, 1993, Riggle Room, 1 :00 p.m. Chair
Connell reminded representatives that election of a Chair, Vice Chair,
and Secretary would be held at that meeting.
Rep. Wheeler made a motion to adjourn. Rep. Cable seconded the motion.
Motion carried and meeting adjourned.

Minutes submitted by Teresia Parker, Secretary to Staff Congress.

f
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STAFF CONGRESS MINUTES
July 13. 1993
Chair Connell called the meeting to order at 1 :00 p.m. in the Riggle Room.
Representatives Present:

Dan Connell. PhyllisDehart. Lana Fraley. Roger Hilderbrand. Roger Holbrook.
Michael Hopper. Russell Howard. Madonna Huffman. Betty Sue Hurley.
Brent Jones. Linda Kegley. John Mahaney. Carole Morella. Debra Morris.
Lonnie Morris; Peter Pilling. Barry Riley. Belva Sammons. Keni Spradling.
Dianna Stevens. Kenneth White. Rick Williams. Margaret Young.

Representatives Absent:

Dwayne Cable. Pamela Fuoss. Arthur McCleese. Zachary McClurg. Ruth
Robinson. Jack Templeman. Angela White,
Minutes of June 14. 1993. Rep. Sammons made a motion to accept the
minutes as submitted. Rep. Rep. Fraley seconded the motion. Motion
carried.

CHAIR'S REPORT:

Chair Connell informed representatives that anyone wishing to could make
a contribution to the MSU Foundation in memory of Ruth Davis.
Chair Connell discussed the draft procedures for dealing with the budget
cuts facing the University for the 94-95 Fiscal Year. There will be Ad Hoc
Task Force Committees established to examine specific areas for budgetary
review. A representative from Staff Congress will serve on each Task Force
which should begin meeting in the next 2-3 weeks and have duties
completed sometime in October. A review plan report will be prepared by
each Task Force. including advantages/disadvantages of dropping/changing/
leaving each area reviewed. and fiscal implications. and presented to a
Planning Committee by November 1. The Planning Committee will include
4 representatives from Staff Congress and 4. other staff members and the
Staff Congress and Fac'ulty Senate will have an opportunity to review and
present recommendations to the Planning Committee. Finally. the plan will
be distributed campus-wide to all faculty. staff. and students. Some
proposed changes would become effective J,uly 1. 1994. while some longterm changes would have to be phased in over a period of time.
Budget cut changes for 1993-94 are not a part of this process and are not
being determined by the procedure described for 1994-95. Representatives
discussed having input into the 1993-94 process as well .

SECRETARY'S REPORT:

. Request that Representatives leave a voice mail number and campus
address when signing in.
Rep. Morella made a motion to suspend the order of the day and proceed
with officer election. Rep. Huffman seconded the motion. Motion carried.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS:

Results of election of Staff Congress officers for 1993-94:
Chair
Dan Connell
Dwayne Cable
Vice Chair
Secretary
Ruth Robinson
Motion made and seconded to return to order of agenda. Motion carried.

.'
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Chair Connell expressed thanks to members for support and excellent input
over the past year and for the coming year.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Credentials and Election
Committee:

No report.

Fiscal Affairs Committee:

No report.

Liaison Committee: -

No report.

Personnel Policies and
Benefits Committee:

PG-52 Family and Medical Leave policy.
Roger Holbrook, Chair.
Recommendations and concerns presented to committee were forwarded
and Chair Connell will check on the status of any changes to the policy.

Ad Hoc Legislative
Liaison Committee:

Roger Holbrook, Chair. Committee is continuing to pursue contacting staff.
members at regional universities for support of legislation for staff
representation as a voting member of the Board of Regents.

Ad Hoc Performance
Appraisal Committee:

Belva Sammons, Chair. No report.

Ad Hoc Promotion
Committee:

Committee would like feedback from
Roger Holbrook, Chair.
representatives on the draft presented at the June meeting for discussion
at the August meeting.

Service Recognition
Committee:

Belva Sammons, Chair. No report.

OLD BUSINESS:

Dr. Marion Boenheim, Director of Human Resources, has been invited to
attend the August and September meetings of Staff Congress.
Recommended Bylaw changes will be presented at the next meeting.
Assessment of Administrators have been forwarded to President Eaglin
through the Faculty Senate around the end of April. Chair Connell will
inquire as to the-status of any action taken.

NEW BUSINESS:

BUDGET PROGRAM REVIEW -- Appointments to Ad Hoc Committees:
Student Access
Academic Programs
Com pensation/Benefits
Revenue Centers and/or
Sponsored Programs
Management Operations
Productivity

Belva Sammons
Madonna Huffman
Roger Holbrook
Kenny White
Russell Howard
Keni Spradling and Brent Jones

PLANNING COMMITTEE
-- 4 Staff Congress representatives
Michael Hopper
Dwayne Cable
Brent Jones
Carole Morella
-- 4 Staff Members
Teresia Parker
Gene Caudill
Judith Yancy
Myron, Doan
Chair Connell will submit these names on Friday, July 16, 1993.
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Staff Congress Standing and Ad Hoc Committees:
Representatives are to review committee descriptions and appointments will
be made at the. August meeting and committee chairs will also be
determined at that time ..
After discussion, Rep. Morella made a motion that the Staff Congress
Executive Council review the compensation,. facilities, equipment, etc.,
provided to the Chair, Vice Chair, and Secretary in comparison to the
amount of work and in comparison to ·what is provided for the Faculty.
Senate. Rep. Huffman seconded the motion. Motion carried.
TUITION WAIVER: A recommendation has been made to delay, for an
unspecified amount of time, implementation of the changes in the Tuition
Waiver policy recently approved by the Board of Regents. After much
discussion, a motion was made and seconded to state that Staff Congress
was in support of keeping the Tuition Waiver policy intact as recently
approved for the Fall, 1993 semester and not defer implementation at this
time. Motion carried. Chair Connell will express the Staff Congress
recommendation in a memo to President Eaglin today.
Rep. Hopper made a motion that Staff Congress record in the minutes a
special thanks to Teresia Parker for her past time and service to Staff
Congress, two years as Chair and the past year as Secretary. Motion was
seconded by Rep. Sammons. Motion carried.
DISCUSSION:

Representatives again expressed the wishes of staff members to be kept
informed when decisions have been made by the administration, especially
with regard to the budget cuts and organizational changes, Being informed
as soon as possible after decisions have been made minimizes rumors and
staff anxiety.
.

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

Next Meeting: Monday, August 9,1993,1 :00 p.m., Riggle Room, ADUC.
Motion was made and seconded to adjourn. Motion carried and meeting
adjourned.

Minutes submitted by Teresia Parker, Secretary to Staff Congress.
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STAFF CONGRESS MINUTES
August 9, 1993
Chair Connell called the meeting to order at 1 :00 p.m. in the Riggle Room.
Representatives' 'Present:

Dwayne Cable, Dan Connell, Phyllis Dehart, Lana Fraley, Roger Holbrook,
Madonna Huffman, Betty Sue Hurley, Brent Jones, Linda Kegley, John
Mahaney, Debra Morris, Peter Pilling, Ruth Robinson" Belva Sammons, Keni
Spradling, ,Dfanna Stevens, Angela White, Kenneth White, and Margaret
Young.

Representatives Absent:

Pamela Fuoss, Roger Hilderbrand, Michael Hopper, Russell,Howard, Arthur
McCleese, Zachary McClurg, Carole Morella, Lonnie Morris, Barry Riley,
Jack Templeman, and Rick Williams.

Guest Present:

Dr. Marion Boenheim, Director of Human Resources.
Minutes of July 13, 1993. Correction: the second "Rep." should be
deleted from Rep. Fraley's name in paragraph three. Rep. Huffman made
a motion' to accept the minutes with this correction. Rep. Holbrook
seconded the motion. Motion carried.
'

CHAIR'S REPORT:

"

Chair Connell welcomed Dr. Boenheim to the University and to Staff
Congress.
Chair Connell reported thatthe University has submitted its 1993-94 budget
plan to the Council on Higher Education on how it would reduce the state
appropriation up to 6 percent. Today he received a copy of what the
Council has submitted to the state for each of the institutions 'in Kentucky, ,
that are involved. Copies will be distributed to Congress members later this:. ',"
week. Moreh!;lad's response was basically a hiring freeze which affected
25 faculty and staff positions; interim department chairs, deans, etc. have
been appointed; a significant reduction in the Library periodicals allocations
of $80,000 +; Professional Development activities were reduced by over
$1.0,000; there,was a cancellation of several deferred maintenance projects; ,
a video network which was part of the technological initiatives equipment
purchases has been postponed for another year; 'a reduction in the number
of campus workships that will be assigned; there will be fewer institutional
scholarships; a savings will be created by the postponement of the tuition
waiver plan; and a potential reduction in employee benefits for health and
dental insurance is contingent upon the mid-year rate increase, Other
universities will be taking the same approach as Morehead.
Our recommendations for membership on the task forces for the budget
program reviews have been accepted as submitted; however the list is not
finalized. The list should be available soon.
'
There will be e retreat at Lees College this week beginning August 11-13.
Chair Connell will attend as a representative of Staff Congress on the 13th .
.
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The proposed retiree benefits plan has been forwarded to Faculty Senate.
They only meet once a month during the summer and they have not taken
action yet.
The administrators assessment has been discussed with President Eaglin.
It is also being discussed among the vice presidents. There are some
concerns about who the information will be shared with, and how it will be
tabulated.
Chair Connell has talked with the President about the tuition wavier. The
President said that he would seriously look at the plan, and look at options
of phasing it in at a later time. He was very concerned about the cost of
the program with the impending state budget reductions.
The Job Classification program has been suspended.
All job
reclassifications have ceased. at this point due to impending budget
reductions.
Dr. Boenheim stated that the Office of Human Resources is looking at the
reclassification system. An audit may be needed to see if each position is
properly classified. Since jobs can change significantly, she w'ould like to
start a cycle where each position will be reviewed every five years. .'
VICE CHAIR'S REPORT:

No report.

SECRETARY'S REPORT:

No report.

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Credentials and Election
Committee:

Ruth Robinson, Chair. No report.

Fiscal Affairs Committee:

Dwayne Cable, Chair. The Committee has not met since the last Staff
Congress meeting in July. He had anticipated getting some information,
concerning the recent'budget reduction strategies, but has not yet received
,it from the President.

Liaison Committee:
Personnel Policies and
Benefits Committee:

No report.
, Roger Holbrook, Chair. Sick Leave Pool--A request for 23 days from the
pool has been granted. This is the second time the pool has benefitted
MSU employees.

Ad Hoc Legislative
'Liaison Committee:

RogerHolbrook, Chair. Committee is continuing to pursue contacting staff
members at regional universities for support of legislation for staff
representation as a voting' member on the Board of Regents. Please contact
Rep. Holbrook if you have contacts at other universities that he can get in
touch with to 'seek their support.

Ad Hoc Performance
Appraisal Committee:

Belva Sammons, Chair. The Committee met last Thursday. The Committee
decided to table all activity until they have an opportunity to meet with the
new Director of Humen Resources and discuss the issues with her.

Ad Hoc Promotion
Committee:,

Roger Holbrook, Chair.
He has' been receiving feedback from
representatives on the draft presented at the June meeting for discussion
at the August meeting. Comments from Staff Congress members were not

'"
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favorable to the draft that had been submitted. The Committee is going to
ask to meet with the Director of Human Resources for her review and
suggestions/comments. The Committee will report back at the next
meeting.
Service Recognition
Committee:

Belva Sammons, Chair. The committee has come up with an agenda of
ways to recognize employees on campus. After finalization, the committee
will make a recommendation to Staff Congress at the next meeting.

OLD BUSINESS:
The Liaison Committee had mailed a memo to Staff Congress members with
the recommended changes of the Bylaws. According to the Bylaws, the
recommendation was submitted with a minim'um of five signatures. The
recommendation will eliminate the Liaison Committee by giving part of that
responsibility to the Credentials and Elections Committee for recommending
staff appointees to University standing committees.
The tasks. of
maintaining a relationship with Faculty S!,!nate, Student Government, and
the Administration, etc. have been implemented by the various officers of
Staff Congress. If approved, this change to the Bylawswill be added to the
agenda of the next meeting for a final c::onsideration. Motion,seconded by
Keni Spradling. Call for the vote. One abstention. Motion passed.
Suggestions from the Ad Hoc Promotion Committee were discussed. There
was a concern on the procedures of moving from one step to another. The
Committee is now looking more at the step within grade process. The
components being considered for step within grade ~re: 1) longevity, 2)
acceptable or better performance evaluation; and 3) in-service training or
staff dev!'!lopment. A concern was expressed on using CEU's as a factor
in the procedures. The Committee feels that in-service training would be
more desirable than the usage of CEU's. However, the in-service training
would have to be a requirement for employees and they would need to be
released from their duties to attend training sessions. The Committee will
work with the Human Resources Office and report back to Staff Congress.
There was a brief adjournment so that the Staff Congress committees could
select chairs for the coming year. The meeting was called back to order by
Chair Connell. The new committees chairs are: Credentials arid Elections
Committee: Ruth Robinson, chair; Fiscal Affairs Committee, Peter Pilling,
chair; and Personnel Policies and Benefits Committee: Roger Holbrook,
chair.
Rep. Holbrook expressed concerns about tuition wavier. The tuition wavier
plan should generate funds for the University in terms of book purchases,
parking permits, etc. It was requested that Chair Connell ask someone to
attend the next Staff Congress meeting and explain the price tag of
$75,000 which was attached to the tuition wavier program.
NEW BUSINESS:

Vice Chair Cable will send copies of the Technology Acquisitions and
Management UAR to Staff Congress members later this week. The UAR
provides guidelines and assures all university technology acquisitions are
made as informed decisions concerning available of service support,
compatibility, connectivity, transportability as related to the university's
telecommunications infrastructure. There is a short turnaround time; it is
due August 20. Please contact Vice Chair Cable comments.
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Chair Connell will also be sending Staff Congress members a copy of PG52, Family and Medical Leave Policy. Comments/suggestions should be
given to Chair Connell by August 20. Also he will send a copy of how the
other institutions are making their 6 percent cuts.
There was a concern about the number of people who are attending the
Staff Congress meetings. There must be a quorum in order to vote and
make decisions. Chair Connell will contact the members who are absent to
remind them of the meetings. The members should be reminded that they
have been elected to represent the staff and should attend regularly.
A recommendation was made to distribute a report showing how Staff
Congress spends their supply budget. Chair Connell will supply this report.

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

Next Meeting: Monday, September 13, 1993, 1 :00 p.m., Riggle Room,
ADUC.
Meeting was adjourned at 2:45. p.m.

Minutes submitted by Ruth Robinson, Secretary to Staff Congress.
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MSU ARCHIVES

STAFF CONGRESS MINUTES
September 13, 1993
Ch~ir Connell called the me'eting to order at 1:00 p.m. in the Riggle Room.

Representatives Present:

Dwayne Cable, Dan Connell, Phyllis Dehart, Lana Fraley, Pamela Fuoss,
Roger Holbrook, Michael Hopper, Madonna Huffman, B.etty Slie Hurley,
Brent Jones, Zachary McClurg, Lonnie Morris, Peter Pilling, Barry Riley, Ruth
Robinson, Belva Sammons, Keni Spradling, Kenneth White, and Margaret
Young.
.

Absen~:

Roger Hilderbrand, Russell Howard, Linda Kegley, John Mahaney, Arthur
McCleese, Debi8 MOi';"is, Csrola ivioislla, Dianna St&V6iiS, Jiick Templi3rr1sn,
Angela White, and Rick Williams.
.

Representatives

I

Guest Present:

Dr. Marion Boenheim, Director of Human Resources.
Minutes of August 9, 1993. Rep. Dehart made a motion to accept the
minutes; seconded by Rep. Morris. Motion carried.

CHAIR'S REPORT:

Chair Connell reported that since the last meeting the major issue is the
temporary recision of the order on rescinding the tuition wavier plan. The
tuition wavier has been allowed for this semester for an employee to take
up to six hours or tran~fer the six hours to a spouse or dependent. At the
end of the semester we will be able. to see how many employees took
advantage of this plan and a cost can be determined at that· time.
Several questions were sent to Vice President Dailey concerning the Family
and Medical leave policy. He responded with several. changes that had .been
recommended through Staff Congress. The primary change being job
reinstatement. A change was made in the Family and Medical Leave policy
to read: "An employee will be reinstated to the same or an equivalent
position with the same pay and benefits that he/she received with the same
terms and conditions of employment as when the leave began. n. Another
question of concern with this p.olicy was when the 12-month period starts.
Was it from the employee's date of hire or at the completion of probation.
It is on the employee's date of hire. Another· concern was insurance
coverage. The University shall maintain its contributions to the group
health, dental, and life insurance coverages at the same level and. same
conditions the employee would have received had the leave not occurred.
This was also added to the Family and Medical Leave policy. This policy
will be presented to the Board of Regents on September 17. The Chair
appreciates all cOlT!ments that were sent forward.
Chair Connell discussed the retreat which was held at Lees College,
August 10, 1,., and 12. The. purpose of the retreat was to help people
. focus on the purpose and'the mission of the University. The President
distributed a 'working paper on planning.
It contained the Mission
Statement and his ideas on planning for the next several years. Budgetary
and program reviews are taking place this week. These task forces should
have their jobs completed by September 15. The Ad Hoc Planning
Committee will have until October 29 to review all information received
from the Task Forces and make a recommendation to both Faculty Senate
and Staff Congress. These bodies will review the recomm~ndation. There
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will be a joint report from Faculty Senate arid Staff Congress which is due
in the President's.Office by December 22. The President will announce this
for more input on January 4, 1994.
Each person attending the retreat was asked to reflect on objectives that
the President had initially developed. The group was.asked to identify the
top two or three objectives that they would like to see the University pursue
in the next few years. These objectives were: (1) to enhance student
learning on campus; (2) to create an atmosphere of trust; and (3) to refocus
a commonly accepted mission so everyone would know what direction we
are headed. Participants were asked to make a personal commitment to do
one activity that supports the objectives.
VICE CHAIR'S REPORT:

Vice Chair Cable is sending out a memo today of all Staff Advisory Council
members seeking input from the members in order to develop an agenda for
a meeting with the Fresident. The President is wiiiing to meet with the
group anytime.
Staff Congress is in the process of organizing a newsletter to help make
staff more aware of issues that Staff Congress has been involved in and to
help document issues and concerns throughout the year. ·Vice Chair Cable
is organizing a photo session to get pictures of all Staff Congress members.
These photos will be in distributed to staff so they can put faces and names
together for their Staff Congress representatives.

SECRETARY'S REPORT:

Rep. Robinson asked that all members who have not done so, to please sign
up to serve on committees. A list of all committees and their membership
will be distributed when all committees are finalized.

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Credentials and Election
Committee:

Ruth Robinson, Chair. No report.

Fiscal Affairs Committee:

Peter Pilling, Chair. The Committee met with Ray Pinner on August 25.
Mr. Pinner discussed information on future budgets which had been sent to
the Council on Higher Education. Approximately $2 million. had been set
aside awaiting a state budget cut. After complying with the 2% budget
cut, a portion of the money was returned to individual budgets throughout
campus with a portion still unbudgeted until needed.

Personnel Policies and
Benefits Committee:

Roger Holbrook, Chair. No. report.

Ad Hoc Legislative
Liaison Committee:

Roger Holbrook, Chair. No report. Chair Connell shared information he
received from the University .of Kentucky. A committee has been formed
at UK to explore the possibility of creating a Staff Congress or Staff Senate.
UK's contact person would like to participate in any movement that would
allow a staff member to become a permanent member on the board of
regents.

Ad Hoc Performance
Appraisal Committee:

Belva Sammons, Chair. No report.

Ad Hoc Promotion
Committee:

Roger Holbrook, Chair. The Committee is working on a policy that will
cover everyone at the institution. The Committee recommended that the
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University change its policy to permit each unit to develop a career ladder
program. This program would. need to be approved by the appropriate vice
president, the Affirmative Action Officer, and Human Resource Director.
This would not require each unit to develop a career ladder, but it would
permit each unit to develop a program.
Service Recognition
Committee:

Belva Sammons, Chair. The Committ~e recommendations for employee
recognition of years of service:
5 years -- optional for each department
10 years -- MSU lapel pin
15 years· -- engraved cross pen with MSU emblem
20 years and still working -- annual luncheon to honor them
for their 20 years and over. At the luncheon employee
would be presented with a favor such as a mug, t-shirt, etc.
FUll-time retirement with 20 years or more service at MSU,
each retires bagiven a rocking elia;; ~vith MSU emblem.
Committee suggested that a lopal craftsman be contacted
to build rocking chair.

OLD BUSINESS:

Final hearing for an amendment to the By-Laws. At the August meeting,
.Staff Congress· voted to present the changes for final reading in September.
The recommenpatiol'1 will eliminate the Liaison Committee by giving part of
the responsibilities to the Credentials and Elections Committee for
recommending staff appointees to University standing committees. The
tasks of maintaining a relationship with Faculty Senate, Student
Government, and the Administration,. etc. have been incorporated by the
various officers of Staff Congress. Discussion. Call for the vote. Motion·
passed unanimously. The By-Laws will be modified to reflect this change.
The Service Recognition Committee recommended the following for
employee recognition:
5 years -- optional for each department
10 years -- MSU lapel pin
15 years -- engraved cross pen with MSU emblem
20 years .and still working -- annual luncheon to honor them
. for their 20 years and over. At luncheon employee would
be presented with a favor such as a mug; t-shirt, etc.
Full-time retirement with 20 years or more service at MSU,
each retiree be given a rocking chair with MSU emblem.
Committee suggested that a local craftsman be contacted
to build rocking chair.
After disc·ussion, Rep. K. White presented a friendly amendment of offering
label pins in five-year increments in addition to other items. The Committee
accepted the amendment. Call for the vote. Motion passed unanimously.
This issue will be presented to Faculty Senate at their next meeting.
The Ad Hoc Promotion Committee recommended that the University change
policy to permit each unit or department to develop a career ladder program.
This program would need to be approved by the appropriate vice president,
the Affirmative Action Officer, and Human Resource Director. This would
not require each unit to develop a career ladder, .but .it would permit each
unit to develop a program. Discussion: Marion Boenheim said that the
Office of Human Resources wants to look at each position when it is made
vacant to det~rmine if it is properly classified. Human Resources will try to
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look at each position on campus every five years for classification
evaluation.
Call for the vote: Motion carried.
Rep. Holbrook stated that the Personnel Policies Committee has been
looking into benefits for retirees. The Committee had specifically been
aske~ about concert tickets for retirees. Concerts are sponsored by the
Student Association and not the University. The Committee will check with
the Student Association on this matter.

NEW BUSINESS:

The creation of a Staff Congress newsletter was discussed and costs
estimates were distributed. The purpose of the newsletter would be to
inform staff of the activities of Staff Congress; let staff know who their
, representatives are in Staff Congress. etc. There will be two issues per
year. This is a recomi.iendation to Stafi ''Ciingre:;s from the Executive
'CounciL Discussion. Call for the vote: motion passed unanimously.
Chair Connell discussed expanding the duties of the Vice Chair. According
to the By-Laws. the duties of the Vice Chair have been to: preside at
meetings in the absence of the Chair; to become Chair in the event a
vacancy occurs; represent Staff Congress when appointed to do so by the
Chair; and to perform other duties as specified. Through tlie years. there
has been additional duties added. but never formalized. One of those has
been to chair the Job Classification Appeals Committee. This can be a very
time consuming task. This past year. the President created a Staff Advisory
Committee. The duties of coordinating the Committee' were assigned to the
Vice Chair. The newsletter will be the responsibility of the vice chair to
serve a editor and make sure it is published twice a year. If these duties
become a permanent part of the Vice Chair's position. perhaps the vice
chair should be compensated at a rate of $100 per month for these
services. Currently the chair is compensated $200 per month and the
secretary is compensated $100 per month. When these compensations
were determined. the vice-chair had no specific duties and was not awarded
, c'ompensation. ' The members received the current budget report and a
proposed budget which shows reallocations to reflect the cost of the
newsletter and compensation for the vice chair; No new monies'would be
involved. just reallocation of the current budget. This issue was tabled until
the next meeting due to the fact thafseveral people had to leave and there
was no longer a quorum present.

DISCUSSION:

, ,Concerns were expressed tiecause members are leaving before the end of
the meeting and some members have been absent several times. There
must be a quorum in order to vote and conduct business. There was
'
discussion of a possible change in the meeting time'.

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Next Meeting: Monday. October 4. 1993. 1:00 il.m .• Riggle Room. ADUC.
Meeting ended at 2:30 p.m.
Minutes submitted by Ruth Robinson, Secretary to Staff Congress.

. MSU AROflVES

STAFF CONGRESS MINUTES
November 1,1993
Chair Connell called the meeting to order at 1:00 p.m. in the Riggle Room.
).

. Representatives Present:

Dwayne Cable, Dan Connell, Phyllis Dehart, Lana Fraley, Pamela Fuoss,
Roger Hilderbrand, Roger Holbrook, Michael Hopper, Russell Howard,
Madonna Huffman, Betty Sue Hurley, Brent Jones, Linda Kegley, John
Mahaney, Zachary McClurg, Debra Morris, Lonnie Morris, Barry Riley, Ruth
Robinson, Belva Sammons, Keni Spradling, Dianna Stevens, Angela White,
and Kenneth White.

Representatives Absent:

Carole Morella, Peter Pilling, Jack Templeman, Ricky Williams and Margaret
young.

Guest Present:

Dr. Marion Boenheim, Director of Human Resources.
Minutes of October 4, 1993. Rep. Hopper made a motion to accept the
minutes as written; seconded by Rep·. Holbrook. Call for the vote. Motion
passed.

CHAIR'S REPORT:

The tuition wavier plan will tie continued through the spring semester.
. The Ad Hoc Planning Committee has temporarily changed its focus. The
Committee had been reviewing the .items that were Ilresented by the·
various university task forces. The Cornmittee is now reviewing academic
programs in light of the governnor's commission to reveiw higher education.
During the past month, Chair· Connell has been talking to various people
from o~her regional institl,ltions concerning performance pay at their
institutions. This will be discussed further in old business.

VICE CHAIR'S REPORT:

Vice Chair Cable asked for volunteers to compile information and help with
the writing of the Staff Congress Newsletter. There is a budge~ for desktop
publishing .assistance. Those who have that expertise and would like to
helpwith publishing the newsletter, can contact VC Cable aft~r the meeting
today. The Univesity photographer will take a Staff Congress group photo
today at 2:00;

SECRETARY'S REPORT;

No report.

'1
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COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Credentials and Election
Committee:

No report.

Fiscal Affairs Committee:

No report.

Personnel Policies and
Benefits Committee:

Roger Holbrook. Chair. The Committee has the results of the physical.
fitness survey. Out of the 192 responses received. 161 were interested
and 31 not interested. After analyzing the results. the Committee has a
proposal for consideration as part of new business.
The Committee has received an inquiry about the procedures for applying
to the sick leave pool. The Committee does not have written procedures
for applying; therefore. the Committee asked the Office of Human
Resources to prepare a written procedure.

Ad Hoc Performance
Appraisal Committee:

Belva Sammons. Chair. The Committee sent out a survey to all staff
concerning the present performance appraisal form. The Committee has
received 194 completed survey forms (30%). The Committee was pleased
with the participation. Many comments have been submitted and the
Committee will continue to compile the results. It has been discovered that
the staff needs to be educated on the different EEO catorgies and on the
terms "exempt staff" and "non-exempt staff" •. and where each staff
memb!lr fits into these. The results are being tabulated and will be made
available.
The Committee members will be forming subcommittees representing each
EEO catorgie. The subcommittees will be made up of non-Staff Congress
members and they will study the results.

Ad Hoc Legislative
Committee:

Roger Holbrook. Chair. Rep. Holbrook has been in contact with staff
representatives at UK. Unofficially. the staff would like to have a voting
member representing staff on their Board of Regents. Offically. the
Univesity of Kentucky will not support any legislation that would increase
the membership of their Board of Regents. They have asked that MSU
Staff Congress include only the regional universities when seeking a voting
member on the board of regents.

OLD BUSINESS:

Chair Connell reported on the' discussions from the staff forums on October
13 and 1,4 concerning a mode!' for the distribution of merit pay. Three major
issues were ·identified in these forums. These issues were: (1) what
characteristics or factors should be used to determine merit pay; (2) who
should be· included in a merit program (should certain employee catagories
be excluded); and (3) should the plan be a forced distribution model.
After much discussion. Dr. Boemhein gave the definitions of merit and
performance based pay. Merit - sustained high performance over time or
comple.tion of a major project for the University. Performance - evaluation
of how well you are doing your job--and how you can do your job better.
The money issue must be separated from the evaluation issue. She
suggested using the same instrument as in the past with supervisors filling
out the evaluation form and scheduling a meeting with the person who is
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being evaluated. The supervisor sits down with the person being evaluated'
and they discuss the things the employee said they would do for the year;
the things 'actually done; and then discuss the areas where improvement is
needed and come up wit.h an overall rating. On the five point scale, (ex. A,
B, C, D, E) employees who rate above a C or 3 (average score) would be
admitted into the merit pool. A team based approach will be used to
determine the amount of merit pay for each individual. A committee of next
lever supervisors would meet to determine the amount of merit pay for'
employees who report directly to them. The overall rating score would not
be considered by the committee.
Chair Connell discussed some of the plans used at other institutions.
Example: all merit pay is generated from the score on the job evaluation
form. Also, merit pay is handled at the department level. The supervisor
of each department does the evaluation. Each division (Academic Affairs,
. Administration, Student Affairs, etc.) may have their own evaluation forms
and may have diff!lrent procedures. Some institutions are working on a
unified form.
Rep. Holbrook made a motion that Staff Congress accept the model that the
performance pay be distributed not strictly on the instrument alone, but that
there be an appropriate cut off point, and all ratings above that point, be put
into the merit pool. From that point, the merit amount would be determined
by a committee of people. Seconded by Rep. Jones. A roll call vote was
asked for. 24 members present: Yes'= 12; Nci = 11; and 1 absterision.
The Staff Congress Executive Council will be meeting to draft a proposal for
the performance-based pay. The proposal will be presented to the entire
Staff Congress for ·consideration.
Performance pay received will be added into the employee's base pay and .
will not be a one-time bonus.
.
.A need was expres~ed for a training program to help supervisors learn how
to evaluate employees. SOme people have been moved into supervisory
positions without receiving training to learn how to evaluate employees.
NEW BUSINESS:

Personnel Policies and Benefits Committee presented a proposal to ask the
University to establish a physical fitness program for employees. The
program should permit any interested staff members to participate. Any
staff member participating in the program should be released from work one'
(1) hour per week to participate if the employee al$o commits at least omi
(1) hour of personal time. After discussion, the Committee tabled the
proposal in order to give Staff Congress niemetiers time to study the
proposal. The Commitee will .bring the proposal back at the December
meeting ..
Personnel Policies and Benefits Committee asked the Office of Human
Resources to.establish a written policy for distribution of days ,from the Sick
Leave Pool. At present there are no written policies.

DISCUSSION:

The Legislative Laision Committee .asked if the Committee should proceed
in their attempt to get a voting member on the .board of regents for only the
regional universities or all state universities. Rep. Jones made a motion to
proceed with regional universities only. Seconded by Rep. Sammons. Call
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for the vote. Motion passed unanamously.
Rep. Jones made a motion that when the UniversitY considers the merit pay
system, that the University include all employees regardless of EEO
classification. Seconded by Rep. Holbrook. Call for the. vote: motion
passed unamously.
Dr .. Boemhein distributed a draft of an incentive program to award
employees for continuing education credits and certification programs. This
will be brought back at the next ·meeting in order to allow time for review.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:·

Next M!'leting:
ADUC.

Monday, December 6, 1993, 1 :00 .p.m., ·Riggle RoolJl,

The Executive Council will meet November 22, 1993, 1 :00 p.m. GH 100.
Vice Chair Cable made a motion to adjourn. .Seconded by Rep. K White.
Meeting adjourned at 3: 10 p.m.

Minutes submitted by Ruth Robinson, Secretary to Staff Congress.
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